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Within the confines of his bedroom George can conjure 
pre-historic beasts and subterranean mythical  

creatures . . . all the while slipping through a black hole 
into other-worldly dimensions.  

 
All these imaginings are just for fun, until George is  

summoned to protect the Ancient Spirits of the  
Imaginees. Harnessing his magical powers against those 
that seek to dim the dazzling light of creativity - join 

George as he stretches ideas into even more fantastical 
brand new shapes. 

 
A globe-trotting quest bursting at the seams with  

magical illuminations and original music - in a tale about 
how limitless imagination can be (and how it can get 

you into a spot of bother sometimes!) 
 

George and the Flight of the Imaginees is a love note 
to the imagination of creatives and also to the underdog 
- who’s never fitted the mould and inescapably defies 

convention. 



Reviews and Awards 
What audiences are saying about  

Brave Bold Drama's previous productions : 
 

‘. . . It’s always a good sign when children are up on their knees, 
mouths agape, intent on the action on stage and there’s no question 
that the audience, children and grown-ups alike, were captivated . . . 
a far more palatable, and less gruesome, fairy tale which ends just the 
way you’d like it to.’ 
 
Weston Super Mum review of Brave Bold Drama’s Hansel & Gretel 

‘A wonderful and engaging show . . .’ 
 

Bradley Stoke Radio review of Brave Bold Drama’s Alf the Highwayman 

Best Kids’ Show - Swindon Fringe Festival, 2017  
(‘Alf the Highwayman’) 

 
Best Children’s Show - Shaftesbury Fringe Festival, 2016  

(‘Alf the Highwayman’) 
 

Bristol Life Awards 2017 - Arts Category (Winner) 
 

Bristol Life Awards 2017 - Education Category (Finalist) 
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Brave Bold Drama wants to make a ‘splash’. To add moments of bright, 

bold colour to life. We fervently believe that drama and theatre are for 

everyone, and our productions and workshop programme reflects this. 

Our theatre shows have pleased audiences ranging from 

8 months to 80 years.  

 

Where possible we like to take our theatre to the people, rather than 

waiting for the people to come to us. We stage pop-up performances in 

cafes, bars, and even bread shops. We provide innovative street  

theatre for community festivals and events. In addition to this, we take 

our family shows to schools - playing them just after school finishes so  

families can watch together and our tours have also taken us to  

conventional theatres, community centres and fringe festivals. 

 

The theatre we produce features playful audience participation,  

original music and layered narrative to appeal to all ages.  

Although no house-style - every show boasts object manipulation,  

character multi-roling and post-show interactive play for the younger 

audience.  

 

Brave Bold Drama has a broad portfolio of community engagement  

projects ranging from creative immersive play in children’s centres, 

drama and dance workshops in schools, and imaginative role-play  

sessions in care homes. We have received regular commissions to  

create bespoke performances for large-scale community events such as 

The Festival of Nature, Bristol Bright Night and The Harbour Festival. 

 

About the Company 



GILL SIMMONS 
Artistic Director, Actor, 
Deviser & Tour Manager 

“I am passionate about sharing the transforming power of drama and  
theatre with everyone. I believe it can inspire, amaze and inform people 

about themselves, others and the world we live in.”   

Gill has worked in theatre and drama all her life. After  
gaining an MA in Drama and Theatre Studies from Royal Holloway in 2001 

she became a secondary drama teacher and worked in  
education until 2013. She established Brave Bold Drama in 2013 and  

became a freelance drama practitioner, delivering workshops initially in  
children’s centres, schools and care homes.  

In 2015 Brave Bold Drama became a theatre company and has been a  
registered Community Interest Company since 2017. Gill writes music for the company’s productions 

and is instrumental in devising new work. She also develops Brave Bold Drama’s community and  
education outreach.  

 

Gill also works as a composer and musician, working as an Associate Artist for Bath-based Kilter  

Theatre Company on many of their “Unsung” community projects.  

Paul Lawless 
Actor, Deviser, Technician & Marketing  

Manager 
 
 

“Introduction to theatre at a young age can enhance their imagination, 
stimulate creative development and facilitate social integration.” 
 

Paul is a Les Enfant Terrible Award nominated Actor/Deviser, Singer & 
Workshop Facilitator based in Bristol who hails from Dorset. 
 
Having worked extensively as an Actor over the past few years featuring in 
classical, new writing and devised theatre productions he also  
facilitates workshops in Drama & Singing for children. He specialises  
delivering Drama sessions to young adults and adults with learning disabilities. 
 
Paul met Gill on The Unimaginable's children's theatre production Fade Away  
at the Ustinov Theatre in Bath, a piece which explored Norse mythology and ancient Scandinavian folklore.  
They then wrote/devised Alf the Highwayman which has toured the South West extensively since last 
March and won several accolades. Paul is also the Conductor and European Performance Coordinator for 
‘The Polar Express’ Train Ride event. This is an immersive performance experience on board a moving  
locomotive, based on the Warner Bros film of the same name. This is a highly interactive experience which 
required Actors to deal with children, adults and those with varying physical and learning disabilities. The 
magic you help generate through live performance creates cherished memories which remain imbedded  
In the child's consciousness for a long time. 
 



George and the Flight of the Imaginees will be available to book  
between: 

 

January – March 2017 
 

Market: 
- Adults with Families 

- Young Children (2+ Years)  
- Children and Adults with Learning Disabilities 

- Teachers with an interest in Child Development 
- Fans of the Spoken Word, Devised Theatre, Physical Theatre, Puppetry,  

Live music, Song and Interactive Play 
Suitability: 2 to Adult 

 

 

Full Technical specifications for George and the Flight of the Imaginees 
will be available well in advance of the show. This show only requires 
standard, conventional theatre lighting– as the show contains hand-held 
lighting devices. The production will be a mix of both recorded and live 
amplified sound. 
 
The show can be performed utilising company equipment in any space. 
  
Playing Space: This is very flexible (an ideal minimum of 5m x 6m) 
 
Duration: 60 minutes 
 
Guide Price: £450 guarantee or box office split/guarantee against split by 
negotiation. Additional story-making workshops are available on an  
additional fee. 
 
Touring Company Personnel: 3 Actor-musos, 1 Technician 
 

Technical Specifications 

Touring 

 
George and the Flight of the Imaginees is kindly supported through: 

Twitter: @CreatWorkspace 
Facebook: @CreativeWorkspaceBristol 
Website: www.creative-workspace.co.uk 


